Clinical diagnosis of dysplastic melanocytic nevi. A clinicopathologic correlation.
A prospective, community practice-based, clinicopathologic correlation was undertaken in 165 melanocytic nevi excised from a group of forty-three patients, each patient having previously had at least one clinically suspected and histologically confirmed dysplastic melanocytic nevus. Eighty-two percent of seventy-two lesions with histologic evidence of mild dysplasia had been diagnosed correctly as such clinically. The accuracy of clinical diagnosis of moderate dysplasia was low (20%); however, all cases of severe dysplasia with or without in situ melanoma were diagnosed correctly. In 75% of all cases in which dysplasia of any degree was diagnosed clinically, histologic evidence of dysplasia was found. In order to investigate further the clinical features of these nevi, 175 color enlargements of histologically confirmed dysplastic melanocytic nevi were examined. The following clinical features were found to be most common: ill-defined border (90%), irregularly distributed pigmentation (84%), maximum diameter greater than 5.0 mm (72%), erythema (64%), and accentuated skin markings (63%). Increasing darkness and confluence of pigmentation in these dysplastic melanocytic nevi correlated with increasing severity of dysplasia. We conclude that careful clinical examination of individual melanocytic nevi will separate severe dysplasia with or without in situ melanoma from low-grade (mild or moderate) dysplasia in a high percentage of nevi from patients with the dysplastic nevus syndrome. Clinical examination will yield a diagnosis of dysplasia in approximately 75% of nevi from such patients in whom histologic evidence of dysplasia is present. Clinical examination constitutes a practical and sufficiently reliable method for the assessment of melanocytic nevi in patients with the dysplastic nevus syndrome.